PE and Sports grant expenditure – Report to Governors: 2017-18
Overview of the school

Grant allocation received
Sept 17 – March 18 Payment in Nov 17
April 18 – August 18 Payment in May 18

Use of PE and Sports Grant

Hiring of ‘Manchester City FC in the
Community’ for one full day a week for the
full year, leading lessons and providing
teachers with CPD. Lunchtime activities,
and after school clubs.

To provide qualified sports’
coaches to work alongside and
upskill Teachers and Teaching
Assistants.


To continue to hold after school
sports’ clubs across the whole
school; to encourage and achieve
greater participation by all
children.



To provide team/collaborative
games at lunchtime to improve
behaviour, self-esteem and
fitness levels.



To promote inter – school sport
events.

Amaven SOW

Cross Country Competition

£11,428.00
£ 8,126.00

£19,590.00

Outcome/Impact

£5,000.00

From staff questionnaires, staff have reported that they now feel
more confident in teaching PE. They have learnt new styles of
coaching and picked up new ideas, which they are directly applying to
their own practice. This has improved the quality of PE provision
across the school.
We are going to maintain MCFC provision again this year with a focus
on the coaches teaching different sports and skills to increase the
teachers’ confidence, knowledge and skills in different activities.

£2,100.00

The Amaven SOW provides teachers with quality teaching resources
across a range of new activities. It also provides a robust summative
assessment framework by which the children’s progress in PE can be
monitored using a common framework. This provides for a more
accurate whole school perspective from which we can intervene to
improve PE outcomes for all children across the school. The SOW also
provides homework exercises for all children, specifically tailored to
their needs. In this way we aim to provide all pupils with the physical
literacy, knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for
a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity
and sport.

£40.00

An opportunity for Y5/6 children to participate in a county wide
competition.

Dance Lessons

£1,728.00

Children will receive quality dance provision from professionals.
Teachers will be able to absorb professionals teaching the subject and
improve their own knowledge of the subject. We will also provide an
after school club to offer a wider range of active opportunities from
our children.

Prime Sports

£3,000

Prime sports are providing further CPD opportunities to help them
teach PE and sport more effectively. We are targeting different sports
than those covered by MCFC to give a wider spectrum of coverage.
They are also providing after school clubs to introduce the children to
new sports and encourage a wider group of children to take up more
sport.

Bolton Wanderers in the Community

£300.00

Bolton Wanderers in the Community worked with children in the
nursery setting. The children received quality PE and the teachers
were able to learn new games and activities to support their teaching
of the subject in the future.

Ed Start Dance

£1,705.00

Children across KS1 and KS2 have received dance lessons from a
qualified professional dance teacher. We have also offered an after
school dance club. Staff have been in attendance to these lessons as
part of ongoing CPD to increase their skills in teaching dance.
Dfe Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all
staff in teaching PE and sport. Dfe Key indicator 4: Broader experience
of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Shooting Stars

£2,604.00

We have added to the PE and sport activities that our school already
offers by providing three more clubs. These clubs now allow us to
provide a wide range of after school sporting provision for all year
groups every week. Dfe Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a
range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

£560.00

Children across all year groups have been offered archery classes as
part of our PE initiative to introduce the children to a wide range of
sporting activities. Dfe Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range
of sports and activities offered to all pupils

£2,800.00

These clubs now allow us to provide a wide range of after school
sporting provision for all year groups every week. Dfe Key indicator 4:
Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all
pupils

£125.00

Children were taken during school time to take part in the Bolton
inter-school swimming competition. This was part of our PE initiative
to raise the profile of PE across the school.
Dfe Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport. Key
indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school
as a tool for whole school improvement

Archery

Additional After School Club

Supply Cover competition

Total PE and Sports
Grant received

£19,590.00

Total expenditure

£19,962.00

PE and Sports Grant
remaining/over

£372.00

